Utah Valley Aquatics
2019-20 Meet Calendar (tentative)

This is a working calendar; events and dates may change.

18 Sept, BYUVRay Intrasquad, Provo
28 Sept, Utah Swimming Swimposium, Provo
11-12 Oct, BYUVRay Mike Harper Invitational, Provo
25-26 Oct, Mile High Meet, Heber City
8 Nov, Heber/Utah Valley Developmental Dual
13 Nov, BYUVRay Intrasquad, Provo
22-23 Nov, Lehi Thanksgiving Invitational, Lehi
5-8 Dec, Holiday Swim Festival, *Tempe, Arizona
6-7 Dec, IM Iron Man 2019, Salt Lake City
13-14 Dec, MisFit Toys Meet, Heber City
20 Dec, HAST Candy Cane, American Fork
26-28 Dec, Kearns Holiday Open, *Kearns
27-28 Dec, Kearns Holiday C Meet, Kearns
10-11 Jan, New Year’s Invite, Heber City
22 Jan, BYUVRay Intrasquad, Provo
6 Feb, BYUVRay Heart Attack Mini-Meet, Provo
7-8 Feb, 2A, 3A, and 4A High School State meets, BYU
14-15 Feb, 5A and 6A High School State meets, BYU
20-22 Feb, Senior State, *Washington City
4-7 Mar, Age Group State, *TBD

• ??? 13-14 Mar, Utah Short Course “B” Standard Meet (B-C), *TBD
19-22 Mar, 2020 Speedo 4 Corners Sectional Championship, *Jenks, Oklahoma
27-28 Mar, USA Long Course Kickoff, Cedar City
1-5 Apr, Far Western Championships, *Pleasanton, California
18 Apr, HAST LC Developmental, American Fork
22 Apr, BYUVRay Intrasquad, Provo
14-16 May, HAST LC Classic, American Fork
28-30 May, BYUVRay LC Invitational, Spanish Fork
12 June, CHAT 11 & Under Mini-Meet, Cottonwood Heights
13 June, CHAT 12 & Up Non-Qualifier, Cottonwood Heights
17-20 June, CHAT Invitational, *Cottonwood Heights
18-20 June, Utah Summer Games, Cedar City
21-28 June, U.S. Olympic Trials, Omaha, Nebraska
27, 29-30 June, HAST RWB BC Medals, American Fork
27, 29-30 June, HAST RWB Invitational, *American Fork
1 July, HAST RWB Mini, American Fork
11 July, BYUVRay Last Chance Meet, Spanish Fork
15-18 July, Utah Long Course State, *Kearns
16-19 July, Speedo Summer Sectionals, Mt. Hood, Oregon

• ???, Utah Long Course B Standard Meet, *TBD
28 July-1 Aug, Senior Zones, Clovis, California
30 July-2 Aug, Futures Championships, *Fargo, North Dakota
4-8 Aug, USA Swimming Invitational, *Indianapolis, Indiana
5-8 Aug, Age Group Zones, Gresham, Oregon

*Requires qualifying times

--All swimmers--
--Younger and less-experienced swimmers--
--More-experienced swimmers--
--Championship meet--

High school swimmers check with your club coach before signing up for this meet.
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